New coronavirus: gradual easing of measures

From 11 May (Phase 2)

Open or permitted

- Primary and lower secondary schools
- Face-to-face teaching of up to 5 students (upper secondary schools, higher education and other educational institutions)
- Exams at educational institutions
- Retail stores and markets
- Travel agencies
- Museums, libraries and archives (excl. reading rooms)
- Popular sport not involving physical contact (in groups of no more than 5, no matches)
- Competitive sport and professional leagues (no matches)
- Restaurants for groups of 4 and families with children
- Sports facilities for training
- More frequent public transport services

Still applicable:

- Keep your distance
- Observe hygiene rules
- Home office if possible

Since 27 April (Phase 1)

Open or permitted

- DIY stores, garden centres and florists
- Hairdressers and beauty salons
- Self-service facilities
- Physiotherapy and massage practices
- All procedures in all health facilities

From 8 June (Phase 3)

Expected to reopen or be permitted

- Gatherings of more than five people
- Other educational institutions
- Theatres and cinemas
- Zoos and botanic gardens
- Swimming pools
- Religious services
- Mountain transport services

Status: 4th May 2020